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Amazon is tight-lipped about their local plans other than to say their focus is to ramp up. Stay tuned!

Allison Rebbert, Human Resources, EcologyAction writes: "We filled a key role thanks to Santa Cruz Tech Beat's job posting. SCTB's jobs page is a professional and cultural win for all!"

Sara Isenberg, Founder, Editor-in-Chief, Publisher
Santa Cruz Tech Beat
http://santacruztechbeat.com
Top Stories:

- Explore Frontiers of Data Science at Spring Data Science Afternoon on May 21. Read more...

- Q&A: SACNAS opens new headquarters, best kept secret in Santa Cruz. Read more...

- "CAVE Lab" Offers Immersive Virtual Reality Tools. Read more...

- It's not Drone Valley yet, but maybe soon. Read more...

- Mobilegeddon? Skip the hype and follow these 3 steps. Read more...

- Doug is employee #171, and more from May Tech Meetup. Read more...
Students pitch at UCSC Business Design Showcase on May 30. Read more...

Jobs/Gigs/Internships:

Did you know our Jobs page is THE most popular page on our website?

View the complete list on our JOBS page.

Upcoming Events:

Check our EVENTS page for the complete listing of all events.

- Thu May 14, 7pm: Santa Cruz JavaScript Meetup at NextSpace.
- Wed May 13, 7pm, Cosmologist Robert Kirshner: Accelerating Universe at The Rio.
- Sat May 16, 2-6pm: Faces of the Digital Future (Digital NEST fundraiser) at Watsonville YWCA.
- Tue May 19, 6pm: Design Santa Cruz Meetup at NextSpace.
• Wed May 20, 6:30-8:30pm: Santa Cruz SCORE Entrepreneurial Panel Workshop: Utilizing Technology in a Business Start-up at Simpkins Family Swim Center.

• Wed May 20, 6:30pm: Santa Cruz Bitcoin & Cryto-currency Meetup at NextSpace.

• Thu May 21, 12:30-7pm: Spring Data Science Afternoon at UCSC Baskin Engineering Courtyard.

• Thu May 21, 5:30-7:30pm: Santa Cruz Freelancers Roundtable at NextSpace.

• Wed May 27, 6pm: Santa Cruz County Ag-Tech Meetup at Digital NEST.

• Wed May 27, 6pm: Santa Cruz WordPress Meetup at Cruzio.

• Thu May 28, 6pm: Santa Cruz JavaScript Meetup at Cruzio.

• Fri May 30, 1-4pm, UCSC Center for Entrepreneurship Business Design Showcase at UCSC Silicon Valley Center, Santa Clara.

View the complete list on our EVENTS page.

Santa Cruz Tech Beat is the heartbeat of the Santa Cruz Tech Community. News, Events, Jobs, Resources, and more!

Visit our website, follow on Facebook, Twitter, and Google+.
Learn more now...

Connect with us.

- Visit our [website](#).
- Subscribe to our [weekly news digest](#) (free).
- Read the [news](#) online.
- Check [upcoming events](#). Submit an event.
- View [job openings](#). Post a job.
- View the [Business Catalog](#). List your business.
- Find local tech [meetups and resources](#).
- Learn about [sponsorship](#). Become a sponsor.
- LIKE us on [Facebook](#).
- Follow us on [Twitter](#).
- Follow on [Google+](#).
- Read [what folks are saying](#) about us.